Choose the right rate plan for your budget and lifestyle
Georgia Power offers rate plans designed to help put customers in control of their budget and power usage.

- **Smart Usage**: Save on your electricity costs by choosing how and when to use your energy.
- **FlatBill®**: Manage your budget with a 12-month, fixed bill that doesn’t fluctuate.
- **Plug-In EV**: Save money by charging your electric vehicle overnight.
- **PrePay**: Control when and how much you pay by prepaying for your electric service.
- **Residential Service**: Our traditional rate plan with prices that vary throughout the year.
- **Nights & Weekends**: Small changes in when you use energy can bring savings during the summer.
- **Pay by Day®**: The Pay by Day rate plan combines the convenience of PrePay with the certainty of a fixed daily price.

Visit GeorgiaPower.com/pricing to see which plan is best for you.